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                        FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 
 
Gloria Basehore did a great job planning the bus trip to Morris Arboretum.  All had a great time.  
I also attended the recent planning meeting for the next upcoming trips. 
 
We finished off the year with the brunch.  I appreciate all who accommodated this change.  
Hopefully, we won’t have to do that again.  Talking about change, we will again be meeting for 
our Executive Board meetings as well as a few committee meetings at the Giant Food store 
meeting rooms on the second floor. 
 

I want to thank everyone who helped make our Garden Tour such a success.  Karen Schwarzbauer and I were guests on 
Bob Carey’s Garden Talk show.  Carol Hollis and I were guests on Good Day PA.ABC-27.  I sure was nervous.  Many hours 
went into planning the tour and on the day of Carol Hollis, Ann Markley and I ran the gas out of our cars running around.  
It all paid off since we sold out of tickets.  Many positive comments were heard. 
 
The summer board meeting was held at the club house at Carmella, followed by a covered dish lunch and a new member 
informational PowerPoint presentation.  Thanks to Wanda Godar for reserving the room and staying to do the dishes and 
clean up. 
 
Save the date:  April 4th, PCGC will host the District IV meeting.  Wanda Godar, Betty Pisano and I checked out a number 
of potential venues and selected The Lodge at Liberty Forge.  It’s conveniently located only 3 miles off of Rt. 15, near the 
turnpike, for other clubs traveling to the meeting.  The dining room overlooks a beautiful lake and golf course.   
 
September meeting will be a plant exchange.  If you bring a plant, you will get first dibs on taking home another plant.  I 
have many purple bearded iris rhizomes I will be bringing.  What could you divide and bring?  See you in September. 
 

KAREN MCAULIFFE 
 

SEPTEMBER 17TH MEETING 
 
Our speaker this month to start our new season of garden club will be Joseph Neville, Executive Director of Keystone Trails 
Association speaking on “Pennsylvania’s Miles of Trails.”  We will have a plant exchange after lunch …… look around your 
yard for things that you have been meaning to divide, share some of the things that you’ve had in pots all summer that 
won’t winter over or divide that house plant that has just gotten way too big. For every plant you bring you can choose a 
plant to take home. Please LABEL your plants with as much information as you can!  
 
Remember to bring your own place settings for lunch including silverware, a glass or cup and a cloth napkin as we are a 
“green” club. The speaker will begin at 10 a.m. but plan to arrive early to get your nametag, pick up your new yearbook 
and greet friends you may not have seen all summer!  



 

2018-2019 PROGRAM SCHEDULE – Susanna Reppert-Brill 
 

 
 
OCTOBER 15   -   Patti Volpe – “Patsy’s People” - Flower and Garden Photography 
    For this month only the business meeting will be at 10 with the 
                                                                           Program at 11        
 

 
 
 
 
NOVEMBER 26   –   ANNUAL BENEFIT   –   Trish O’Sullivan, Floral Designer  
 
 
 

 
 
DECEMBER 17   –   Joanne Ranck Davis, Landis Valley Associates Heirloom Seed Project  
                                                    Coordinator 
 

 
JANUARY 21  -  Diane Barge, Garden Club of the West Shore 
                                  “Seed Starting How-To and Tips” 
 
 

 
FEBRUARY 18   –   Caroline Bupp, Cross Creek Farm, “Light up the Night”  
 

 
 
MARCH 18   –   Hoyt Lechthaler, Troop 190 Eagle Scout, Blue Bird Box Project  
                                                         and Bird Lovers of PCGC  
 
                                                                                                                  
 

                                    APRIL 15   -   Darlene Palanti, MA, “Enclosed Gardens from 1400’s to 1800’s” 
 
 
 
 
MAY 20   -   Bertha P. Reppert Annual Herb Tea, Marcella Paraskevas Rameriez, “An Herb Tea Party for People and Pets” 
  
 
 
 
 

 
JUNE 17 - “Not Four of a Kind”    Four Penn Cumberland Garden Club        
members are provided the same flowers and surprise containers to 
create arrangements  



HORTICULTURE 
 
It’s hard to believe that summer is coming to an end and the Autumnal Equinox 
is quickly approaching.  What a fabulous summer it was for PCGC!  The weather 
cooperated for our “Plant America Beautiful Summer Garden Tour.”  Thanks to 
our diligent committed membership and hardworking Tour Committee the tour 
was a roaring success!  The attendance at the gardens averaged 215 guests.  We 
received numerous compliments about the diverse gardens, the entertainment 
and the raffle.  It was so heartwarming for me to observe the host gardeners 
sharing their beautiful retreats with the guests.  The pictures posted on our 
Facebook page captured the joy and enthusiasm for us to enjoy!  Once again I 
want to express my gratitude for all the support and diligent work accomplished 
to make the tour a success.  From the Rosebud and Daisy donations, to our 
dedicated hostesses, to the advertising, to the media blitz and the manpower 
on the day of the tour, we exemplified our motto: “Every member a working 
member!”  A list of the raffle winners is identified below. 
 
 
 

 
o Helenic Kouzina Gift Card – Janet Weltmer, Etters 
o Whitaker Center Tickets – Carolyn Lauver, Dauphin 
o Giant Gift Cards – Gayle Cowdright, Harrisburg 
                                        Calvin Smith, Harrisburg 
o Benny’s Pet Depot Gift Card – Bill Markley, Camp Hill 
o Handcrafted Birdhouse – Heather Andrews – Enola 
o Pat Stull Paintings – Doris Smith, Mechanicsburg 
                                           Linda Farr, Lemoyne 
                                           Regina Dolan, New York 
o Katherine Gebauer Painting – Susan Wilder, Mechanicsburg 
o Rosemary House Gift Card – Lois Kriens, Camp Hill 
o Karns Gift Card – Jennifer Kitzmiller – Dover 
o Nick Carabella CD’s – Marlene Cole – Hummelstown 
                                              Fran Nuhfer – Pennsylvania Furnace 
o Pedi/Mani Basket with Gift Certificate – Dolly Kostelac, Shiremanstown 

           
As autumn approaches here are some tips to ready our gardens: 

o Plant some new colorful plants to fill in for dying annuals 
o Plant spring bulbs 
o Clean up old and unwanted growth 
o Dig up sensitive bulbs to store over winter in a warm place 
o Rake the garden to get rid of pests in the debris 
o Empty compost bins 

 
Please consider joining us for a fall Weed Walk planned with Susanna Reppert-Brill on October 10th at 9:30a.m.  We will 
meet behind the Rosemary House.  Upcoming spring outings to look forward to are a Fort Hunter Mansion Tour and a 
Messiah College Horticulture tour.  Stay tuned for additional information. Looking forward to another exciting and fun 
year for PCGC filled with valuable information and fellowship.  Horticulture Committee will meet Monday, September 10th 
at 8 a.m. at the Giant Food Store second floor prior to the Board meeting.  
                                                                                                                                         

Carol Hollis, Horticulture Chairman 



FLORAL DESIGNERS GUILD 
 

We welcome everyone back to another year of learning and fellowship with a new idea.  
We will not have our regular monthly meetings but have changed the format at the 
request of the group.  The Floral Designers Guild will meet for workshops on three dates 
this year: Oct. 29, March 25, and June 24 at the Camp Hill Giant Classroom from 10 AM 
to Noon.  Please plan to attend these special workshops and learn.  Bring pruners only 
as plant material and containers will be provided at each workshop to create 
arrangements. There will be a charge of $15.00 for the supplies.  Advance registration 
and payment will be required.  You do not need to be a previous member of the guild 
to attend and no previous training needed.  Open to all members of the club. 

There will be added opportunities to learn designs and techniques at the District IV Flower Show workshops.  
On Oct 12 one will be held at the Biglerville Library and on Nov. 7 a second workshop on more designs will be 
held in York.  If you are interested, check with me for times and directions.  Perhaps you will be inspired to 
exhibit at the March Flower Show.  

Let’s make this a year filled with flowers and fun. 

Judy McGinnis, Chairman, Joyce Wallen, Co-Chairman 

CIVIC BEAUTIFICATION 
 

 
One of the gardens that club members maintain is located at the Adams 
Ricci Park.  It is a Shade Demonstration Garden that was created and planted 
in 2016.  The Civic Beautification Committee will be adding daffodils to this 
garden in October.  If you are interested in helping check the TO DO list for 
Planting Dates closer to the time.  ALL are welcome - you don't have to be a 
member of the Civic Beautification Committee to help plant a garden. 
 
 
Karen Schwarzbauer, Civic Beautification Chairman 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 
 

At the conclusion of our 2017-2018 Penn-Cumberland Garden Club year our membership 
stands at 111. I am sorry to report the resignation of ten members. However, we did receive 
a state award for the growth of our club this past year. Please welcome Sherry Prensner to 
our club at the September meeting. Also please reach out to friends and neighbors who may 
be interested in attending a meeting to help us rebuild our numbers. 
 
Anne Keck, Membership Chairman 



SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEES  
 
The Penn-Cumberland Garden Club’s Esther Kolze Scholarship award of 
$1,000 for High School Seniors was awarded for the 2018/2019 school 
year to Haley Rumbel, Cedar Cliff High School Senior. Haley has now 
started her freshman year at Penn State University, Main Campus, with 
a major in Plant Sciences. Her intended career is in 
biotechnology/genetic research.   
 

 
The Penn-Cumberland Garden Club’s Esther Kolze Scholarship award of $1,000 for Current College Students has been 
awarded for the 2018/2019 year to Ian Hess. He attends Wilson College with a major in Environmental Science and 
currently is in his sophomore year of study. Ian’s intended career is as an Environmental Conservation Officer.  
 
This year through the hard work of all club members we were able to award two additional scholarships of $500.00 each 
for the 2018/2019 school year. The scholarships were awarded to two High School Seniors, Angelica Reppert-Brill and 
Courtney Fleisher.   
 
Angelica Reppert-Brill recently graduated from Mechanicsburg Area High School and is now a freshman at Penn State 
University, Main Campus with a major in Environmental Studies. Her intended career choice is as an Environmental 
Ambassador in the Diplomatic Corp.  
 
Courtney Fleisher is from Newport and recently graduated from Greenwood High School. She has now started her studies 
at the Harrisburg Area Community College with a major in Environmental Studies. She plans upon graduation to transfer 
to Penn State University at Harrisburg to obtain a degree in Biology with an emphasis in Environmental Science. Courtney’s 
intended career is as an Environmental Laboratory Scientist.  
 
We wish them great success in their chosen careers. 
 
Carol Heide, Scholarship Chairman 

  

 
                                         

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Haley Rumbel with Kay Rowe,     Angelica Brill and Courtney Fleischer with                      Ian Hess 
     Scholarship Co-Chairman              Carol Heide, Scholarship Chairman         
 
 
                                                                                                                  



AMES COMMUNITY GARDENS 
 
The gardens are colorful and beautiful and we have many busy 
gardeners harvesting fresh vegetables.   One of the ways the 
garden committee helps the gardeners succeed is by providing 
monthly programs led by local garden experts.  Our own 
Susanna Reppert-Brill spoke about culinary herbs in June; Bob 
Carey and Erica Shaffer have also given interesting programs 
this summer.  The August program was led by Crystal Huff 
who was instrumental in starting the community gardens in 
Hershey. 
 
 

Our final program will be on Tuesday, September 11th.  It will be presented by Kathy Quarles from Stauffers.  She 
always provides helpful information and answers questions about various problems we might be experiencing. 
We gather around the gazebo at the Ames Community Gardens on Railroad Avenue in Shiremanstown with our 
own lawn chairs and blankets.  We begin at 6:30 p.m.  Our programs usually last an hour.  If it is raining an hour 
before (at 5:30) we will cancel.  All gardeners and visitors are welcome. 
 
All garden plots are occupied and we have a small wait list.   The gardens are looking beautiful and we loved 
taking part in the July garden tour. 
 
Susan Wilder, Chairman, Doris Smith, Co-Chairman   

 

 
PRESSED FLOWER DESIGNERS 

 
The Pressed Flower Designers did something 
unprecedented during the "Plant America Beautiful" Garden 
Tour. We sold items inside the beautiful Frankenberger 
Tavern that added $125 to the Garden Tour profits!  Plus, we 
gave away Free bookmarks to the first 100 customers.  They 
were all gone within the first 3 hours of the tour. 
 

We will be back restoring our inventory for the Benefit at 
workshops in September and October.  All are welcome to 
attend the workshops.  Remember we get 2 copies of the 
cards made at workshops--1 is sold for the club and the 
other is returned to the person who created it. 
 

Workshops are held at the Giant, Camp Hill, 2nd floor                Karen Schwarzbauer and Wanda Godar were 
            Monday, October 1, 2018 9 a.m. – noon                                 hostesses at the Frankenberger Tavern 
 

 
Karen Schwarzbauer, Pressed Flower Designer Chairman 
 



2018 Scholarship and Community Projects Benefit 
            

 Monday, November 26, 2018 at the Radisson, Camp Hill 
Free Admission for shopping 9 am to Noon ... $38 for luncheon and Design Presentation  
Check made out to ‘PCGC' goes to Betty Pisano, 15 Wetherburn Road, Enola, PA 17025 

Provide names of any guests and special dietary needs. 
  
Our speaker/designer is Trish O’Sullivan, one of New York City's foremost names in floral design for the past 30 years. 
Master Florist Trish continues to define the landscape of imagination in floral design. Her floral vision blooms with graceful 
beauty, movement and the delicate blending of colors that evoke images of the natural garden for all to embrace. 
 
As past director of the prestigious New York Botanical Garden Floral Design Program and presently founder of The Floral 
Studio of Greenwich and The Floral Studio at Silvermine Arts Center her student designers from novices to professionals 
learn the creative techniques in crafting beautiful and lush floral arrangements.   
  
From living walls of the Emmy Award winning set of The Nate Berkus Show to the evocative floral designs created for The 
Dr. Oz show, Trish O'Sullivan inspires a chic floral style with the artful blending of old world masters,  modern wild meadow 
and refined English gardens.  
  
And for the fashionable W Hotels, floral designer Trisha O’Sullivan’s floral art is a seamless extension of the garden to city 
lifestyle. Notable settings of Tricia's floral styling include The Mark, The Alex, UN Plaza and Millennium hotels. Tricia's floral 
arrangements adorn prestigious residences in Manhattan and Greenwich and commercial properties including One 57, 56 
Leonard, 88/90 Lexington and the famous Architect and Designer Building in New York City. 
 
The following PCGC members are the committee chairs for this year. Please remember all are giving their time and their 
goal is to do the best they can and be good ambassadors for PCGC.    Please put any criticisms or ‘advice' back in your 
pocket and bring it to me to resolve. Thank you. 
  
               Benefit Chairman and Sponsors - Ann Markley 737-2090 
 Communications - Fern Oram 737-3512 
 Baked Goods - Betty Golob 939-4979 and Josie McAnulty 939-4363 
 Business Donations - Kay Rowe 737-4100 
 Centerpieces -Eileen Hoover 545-1778 and Floral Designers 
 Greens - Susanna Reppert-Brill   697-5111 
 Photography - Sheri Goff  761-3026 
 Posters - Kathleen Jacobs   620-8876 
 Pressed Flowers - Karen Schwarzbauer  761-4108 
 Properties - Dee Titus. 761-4108 
 Publicity - Karen Schwarzbauer 761-4108  
 Raffle Donations (Baskets, etc.) - Nancy Toole  259-8098 
 Reservations - Betty Pisano. 732-4631 
 Vendors - Sue Kent. 732-9818 
 Video Technology - Lois Kriens. 645-5790 
 Ways and Means - Lisa Garrison  805-1309 
 Treasurer - Wanda Godar.  766-3205 
 Hospitality/ Greeters – TBD 
 
The Benefit Committee will meet Wednesday, September 19 at Isaac’s at the West Shore Plaza at 10:00 a.m.  Please 
bring a written update of the activity of your committee. If unable or not necessary for you to attend, please email me 
with the current status of your committee.   
 
Ann Markley, Benefit Chairman 
   



CONSERVATION 
 

A big thank you to everyone for another wonderful year of conservation service.. All members of the club are 
on the conservation team. The health of our gardens and families is a shared stewardship of God's gift to 
mankind, this wonderful world. This past year we took action on recycling, staged exhibits, expanded home 
gardens, studied native plants and invasives and had eight special conservation discussion meetings. We 
participated in Earth Day Mechanicsburg and Arbor Day planned by Susan Wilder at Trails and Trees 
Environmental Center.  This new club year opens the door to new challenges and opportunities.  We face 
extreme weather, hazardous mining, plant and animal extinction and the question of how to stop an ocean of 
plastics. 
 
This year for charity collection and recycling please bring calendars old and new, eyeglasses, cell phones, and 
greeting cards. Deposit items PRIOR to the meeting in a designated container. 
  
Do share your conservation thoughts at club meetings and special conservation gatherings. Conservation 
meetings are open to members and guests. Everyone's opinion is valued.  Bring topics of interest to you.  Bring 
a mug as refreshments are provided. We meet at the Camp Hill Presbyterian Church, Walnut and Twenty-third 
Streets.  Time of the meetings is 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM. Regular meeting dates are:  Sept. 20, Oct. 25, Nov. 15, 
Jan. 24, Feb 28, Mar. 28, May 23.  Special dates are the Nov. 26th Benefit, March 21st - Pennsylvania Bird Day, 
April 20th - Earth Day in Mechanicsburg,  April 22nd -  National Earth Day, June 5th - United Nations 
Earth Day, June 2-8 - National Garden Club’s National Gardening Week.  
  
Our President, Karen McAullife, will be the new District IV Environmental Chairman and 
Nancy Fulk will be the Garden Club Federation of Pennsylvania Environmental 
Chairman.  Congratulations to both of them in their new positions. 
 
Sue Daugherty,  Conservation Chairman, Arlene Taylor Co-Chairman 
 
 

BIRDS, BUTTERFLIES AND WILDFLOWERS 
 
Our committee is planning a nature walk on Friday, September 21, 2018 at the 
Vincent Di Filippo Nature Preserve, 110 Sample Bridge Road, Mechanicsburg.  
This park was established in 2014 by Silver Spring Township and named after 
the township supervisor who initiated a grassroots effort to protect and 
preserve land in the township.  It requires low maintenance and preserves the 
land to keep it in its most natural state.  The 1.9 miles gravel walking trail is 
level and easy to walk.  This 54-acre nature preserve serves as a natural habitat 
for the birds and animals there.   

 
Appalachian Audubon tour leader, Jane Earle, has agreed to lead this walk for us to point out plants, trees and 
birds. Jane is an excellent leader and we are fortunate to have her expertise for this walk.  We will meet at the 
parking lot of the preserve at 9:30 a.m.  Wear good walking shoes and dress for the weather.  Please contact 
Sue Kent (kentskats482@yahoo.com) or Susan Wilder (swilders@verizon.net) if you are able to join us, so we 
have an idea of how many to expect.  Bring a bag lunch and we’ll have lunch together at a picnic shelter near 
the parking lot before going home.  Drinks will be provided. 

 
Sue Kent - Birds, Butterflies and Wildflowers Chairman and Susan Wilder – Co-Chairman 

mailto:kentskats482@yahoo.com


TRAVEL COMMITTEE 
 

The Travel Committee invites you to join us for a trip to Jim Thorpe on Thursday, October 18th. 
We should see some nice fall foliage on a short train ride. The town features some interesting 
and old buildings that we will tour on foot; a jail, opera house, St Mark's church, the Asa Packer 
Mansion, home of one of the original PA coal barons, the Bear Mt. Butterfly sanctuary and 
Hotel Switzerland for lunch.  Please contact Gloria Basehore at  basehoreg@gmail.com (new 
address) or 717-972-0440.  There will be a signup sheet at the September meeting. 

 
Gloria Basehore, Travel Committee Chairman 
 
 

ALLOCATIONS 
 

The Allocations Committee will be distributing forms at the September and October general meetings for 
the membership to suggest names of organizations for consideration of an allocation this club year. The deadline 
for returned forms is October 31st. I will review the nomination form and guidelines for completing it at both 
meetings.  This is not a vote but rather a suggestion of names for the committee to “vet. “ 
 
Norma Frame, Allocations Chairman 
 

WAYS AND MEANS 
 
Ways and Means will be trying some new ideas this year ...... we will continue our monthly raffle but we are seeking 
donations of only new items and particularly garden-related, plants or gift cards (maybe to a local nursery, Lowe's, Home 
Depot, etc.). We will also be doing 50/50 raffles with multiple winners. One month we will try a special raffle where every 
member brings in a new or gently used item or something they want to "regift" and tickets are sold to be placed in bags 
in front of each item.  
 
For the Benefit, we will NOT be collecting items all fall nor do we want your Goodwill type of donations any longer ..... why 
you may ask?  Your new chairman simply does not have the room to store it all and the amount of merchandise left over 
is too overwhelming after the Benefit is over.  We will welcome donations of new or high quality gently used items and 
we will announce soon when and where those items can be dropped off. A group will also be making boxwood trees to 
sell as part of the Ways and Means table.   
 
Thanks to those who have signed up already to donate items for our monthly meetings and for your continuing support 
of our Ways and Means efforts! Do not forget to order your bulbs for fall planting from Brent and Becky’s.  
 

Lisa Garrison, Ways and Means Chairman 
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCHOOL 
 
As you know, National Garden Club sponsors 4 different types of schools members can opt to attend for 
certification in various areas. There will be an Environmental School March 14 and 15, 2019 that will begin with 
Course I.  There are 4 courses altogether spread out over a couple of years. Mark your calendars and let Nancy 
Fulk know if you are interested in this school. nfulk@comcast.net or 717-732-9167 

mailto:basehoreg@gmail.com
mailto:nfulk@comcast.net


 
 

 

 

 

Penn-Cumberland Garden Club has partnered with Brent and Becky’s Bulbs “Bloomin’ Bucks” program.  Brent 

and Becky’s Bulbs will return 25% of the value of our orders to our club.  All products are included: books, 

perennials, tools, home accessories and a HUGE selection of bulbs.  

When ordering ONLINE: 
Go to the  www.bloominbucks.com website.  (not brentandbeckysbulbs.com) 
Follow the prompts and select Penn-Cumberland Garden Club 

When you hit GO, the system will take you to the page where you submit your order. 

When you finalize your order, Fundraising for Penn-Cumberland Garden Club will appear at the bottom 

of the screen.  And, it will list the dollar amount that will be returned to the club. 

When ordering by PHONE: (877-661-2852) Tell the representative that you support Penn-Cumberland Garden 
Club. (She/he may not ask) 
 
When ordering from the CATALOG:   

At the bottom of the order form is the following: “If you are participating in a BloominBucks.com 
fundraiser, please indicate the organization you wish to support.”  Write in Penn-Cumberland Garden 
Club. You can order a catalog at https://brentandbeckysbulbs.com/Request-Catalogue. 

 
NATIONAL GARDEN CLUB – AMES COMPANIES, INC. 

TOOL GRANTS 

Nancy Fulk, member and past president of PCGC, is the Project Manager for the NGC  Ames Tool Company Grant 
Program. This is her report on the awarding of grants for this year: “I worked with Jane Waugh, Relations 
Manager for Ames, Pat Wilson, Chair of Sponsors and Partnerships for NGC and Prema William, Brand & Insights 
Manager of our partner, Ames.  NGC received 57 Tools Grant Applications for the $5,000 in tools available from 
the Ames Companies. They were from 16 states.  The value of the tools requested from each ranged from $19.00 
to $5000.00, with a total of over 4 times those available.  So only clubs with the best requests could be awarded 
tools, and often not in the total numbers requested.  I’m pleased to report that we have selected 24 clubs 
located in 16 different states to receive tools. All grant-recipient clubs plan gardening projects of value to their 
communities with a high level of club and outside organization participation.  Many are unique, and a large 
portion include the participation of youth.  Recipients were notified.  Both NGC and Ames are gratified that our 
partnership will assist with so many worthwhile gardening projects. 

For selection of the Ames Tool Grant, considerations were given to the 
following: value of the project to the community, level of club member 
participation, need and planned usage of the tools requested, 
uniqueness of the project.” 

 
 
 

http://www.bloominbucks.com/
https://brentandbeckysbulbs.com/Request-Catalogue


FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

 

A total of 202 Garden Tour photos were added to our Facebook page.  A big thank you is due to 
our photographers--Kathleen Jacobs-Bair, Kathy Brenneman, Lisa Garrison, Carol Hollis, and Sheri 
Goff for such outstanding, professional-looking photos.  They forwarded a total of 520 photos to 
the Facebook Team. 
 
One of the photo grouping that had the most "hits" goes to Terri Maclay's beautiful flower 
arrangements.  Terri kindly donated a flower arrangement to each hostess' table on the tour.  The 
homeowners were thrilled when they learned that they could keep them. The photo grouping of 
Terri and her arrangements got 695 hits! 
 

 
Karen Schwarzbauer, Facebook Team Leader  

 

NGC CONVENTION – MAY 2018 
 

Two of our PCGC members decided to take advantage of the National Garden Club Convention being held in Philadelphia 
this summer and have an adventure by train, taxi and on foot in the City of Love! The convention, Love Blooms in 
Philadelphia, was hosted by our state organization and specifically by the Norristown Garden Club. It was 5 days in May 
of business meetings, speakers, workshops, tours of some of the 30 public gardens in the Philadelphia area and a time to 
make new friends and learn about what other clubs across the country are doing. Joyce Wallen and Sheri Goff took in two 
days of the convention and attended the Life Members Banquet where they received their life membership pins from 
national president, Nancy Hargroves. The speaker was Kirk Brown (our Benefit speaker last fall) portraying John Bartram, 
the Father of American botany. They attended the Opening Luncheon the next day where the speaker was Kent Russell, 
the "Garden Guru" of PBS fame, who entertained all with his magical floral creations. That evening was the Awards 
Banquet where each state president received the awards for their state and other national awards were given.  
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Newsletter Deadlines:  November/December 2018 – submit by October 1st  
  
CALENDAR OF EVENTS  
 
September 10 – Horticulture Committee meeting – Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor - 8 a.m. 
September 10 – Board meeting, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 9 – 10:30 a.m. 
September 10 – Civic Beautification meeting, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 10:30 a.m. 
September 17 – PCGC Monthly meeting, Camp Hill Borough Hall – 10:00 a.m. 
September 19 – Benefit Committee meeting, Isaac’s at West Shore Plaza, 10 a.m. 
September 20 – Conservation meeting, Camp Hill Presbyterian Church – 9:30 a.m. 
September 21 – Nature Walk – Birds, Butterflies and Wildflowers Committee – De Filippino Nature Preserve,  
                             110 Sample Road, Mechanicsburg - 9:30 a.m.  
 
 
October   1 -       Pressed Flower Designers, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 9 a.m. to Noon 
October   8 -       Horticulture Committee meeting – Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 8 a.m. 
October   8 -       Board meeting, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 9 – 10:30 a.m. 
October   8 -       Civic Beautification meeting, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 10:30 a.m. 
October 10 -       Weed Walk – Horticulture Committee – Rosemary House Alley, 120 N Market Street, Mechanicsburg – 
                              9:30 a.m. 
October 15 -       PCGC Monthly meeting, Camp Hill Borough Hall – 10:00 a.m. 
October 18 -      Jim Thorpe, PA – Travel Committee trip  
October 20 -      Conservation meeting, Camp Hill Presbyterian Church – 9:30 a.m. 
October 29 -      Floral Design Guild Workshop, Giant Food Store Camp Hill, Second Floor – 10 a.m – Noon 
 
November 26 – Annual Benefit – Radisson Hotel – Boutique in the morning, Luncheon and Speaker  



 
 


